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CONGRESS HEARS IT.

Bepublican Members Think Blaine
Will Be His party's Nominee.

THE POSTOFFICE BILL PASSED.

'Senator Hill Tats Election Supervisor

) Davenport on the Kaclc.

'10 MOXTHLr PAID FOE CLERKSHIPS

"Washington, June 4. The attendance
Sn the House this morning wis small. Sev-

eral bills were called up, but had to be post-

poned owing to the point of no quorum,
raised br Mr. Bailev, of Texas.

The House Trent into committee of the
whole (Mr. Buchanan, of Virginia, in the
chair, on the postoffice appropriation bill.
The pending amendment was that offered
by Mr. Hayes, of Iowa, to strike out section
3, which provides that land grant roads
shall receive for the transportation of the
nails 0 per cent of the compensation
charged to private parties for similar trans-
portation. Agreed to 104 to 5L

On motion of Mr. Newberry, of Illinois,
on amendment was adopted appropriating

52,000 for the establishment of a branch
postoffice on the gronnds of the "World's
Tair. The committee then rose and re-

ported the bill to the House, and it was
passed.

Immediately Mr. Hatch, of Missouri,
arose and moved that the House go into
committee ot the whole to consider revenue
bills, the object being to take up the anti-opti-

bills. After several filibustering
notions a motion by Mr. "Warner, of New
York, to adjourn was defeated. On a
notion by Mr. Cobb, of Missouri, for a re-

cess until 5 r M. no quorum voted and tel-

lers were ordered.
Then came the sensation ot the day, and

indeed of many days and weeks. This was
the information given by the Associated
Press of the resignation of James G. Blaine
as Secretary of State. The first buljetin,
merely announcing that he had resigned
and that his resignation had been accepted,
v'as received in some quarters with in-

credulity and, in others with enthusiasm,
but everywhere with intense interest. In a
lew moments came the text of the letters of
resignation and of acceptance, and in-

stantly the desk of the Associated Press
reporter was surrounded by a crowd of
members eager to learn the exact words in
which the Chief Magistrate and his Premier
had couched their communications. The
pending motions were forgotten; the tellers
were neglected, and the onlr question was,
"What does it mean?"

This question was answered by the Re
publicans according to their administration
or proclivities; but
among the Democrats the impression pre-
vailed that it meaut that Blaine would be
the Republican standard bearer.

When the excitement had subsided the
notion for a recess until 5 o'clock was re-

jected yeas, 8: nays, 157. Filibustering
tnctics consumed the remainder of the day,
and the House adjourned.

MAKING VOIEKS TO OBOES.

Senator Bill Puts u Chief Supervisor of
Elections on tile Back.

"Washington, June 4. Senators Chand-

ler and Hill, ot the Senate Committee on
Immigration, to-d- examined John L
Davenport, Chief Supervisor of Elections
of New York, relative to the evils of, the
present administration of the naturalization
laws in that State, as set forth in the pe-

tition presented to the Senate recently by
Senator Hiscoct Before Mr. Davenport
made his statement he was closelv cate--
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MEN'S 20. 521 IM 522 SUITS

H $13.5
Will be continued for one 'week
longer, and every man who would
consult his own interest had bet-

ter be on hand as early as possible.
Owing to being overstocked we
are forced to sacrifice these suits
at from 30 to 40 per cent below
regular prices. They are made of
the finest imported Cassimeres,
Cheviots, Worsteds, Corkscrews,
Serges, Bannockburns, and rival
the most expensive custom work in
make, fit and finish. Gentlemen,
if you delight in wearing fine cloth-
ing come in this week and take your
choice from this truly superb line
of suits, worth from $ 20 to $22,
for only $13.50.

Single
Pants $3 Worth

750 pairs of Men's fine All-wo- ol

Dress Pants, in latest pat-
terns, intrinsic value $4.50 and
$St will be closed out this week
at only $3.

GRIND
DEPOT

chised by SenatorHill as to the petition H-s- lf.

He develoned the tact that the pe-

tition, which was signed "irrespective of
party," bore the signatures ot 5 Democrats
and 19 Republicans, nearly 11 of the latter
being members of the Union League Club.

Mr. Davenport's statement pointed out
alleged corrupt and irregular practices in
naturalization cases, and said that the en-

tire proceeding was wild scramble to get
certificates of naturalization. He presented
a table showing the number of persons from
each nation naturalized in October, 1891,
by the Superior Court of New York. This
made a total of 6,871 persons. During the
progress of the investigation Senator Hill
reminded Mr. Davenport that the state-
ments were not sworn to; but the latter
aid to Chairman Chandler that be was pre-

pared to substantiate the statements. Sen-

ator Hill desired to read carefully the state-
ments made, by Mr. Davenport, and in
order to accommodate him the committee
adjourned, to meet again next Thursday.

$10 A MONTH F0K OFFICE

raid by Several Clerks in the Census
Barran, Who So Testify.

"Washington, June 4. Before the Cen

sus Investigating Committee this morning
appeared F. H. Quinlon, who stated that he
bad received an appointment in the Ceusus
Bureau lor three months through Joe Ger-mill-

to whom he paid 510 a month.
Others were appointed at the ssme time
under thft same conditions. Germiller was
merelv a clerk in the bureau. He (wit
ness) had no indorsers.

Mr. Oppenheimer testified that he was
appointed under the same circumstances
that he should pay Germiller 510 a month.
He had paid, however, but 55, as be was
discharged before the expiration of a month.
His application for a position was not in-

dorsed C H. O'Brien, a watchman in the
Census Office, testified that two men, pur-
porting to be newspaper men, obtained
entrance to the office everr evening for six
weeks on passes signed by Section Chief
Hyde. They remained from 6 until 11
o'clock.

COBBUPTION, DECEPTION AND FBATJD

Written All Over the Original Knyttone
Bank Papers Scanned by Committee.

"Washington, June 4. To-d-ay the
House Banking and Currency Committee
listened to Expert Examiner Barrett, who
gave an account of the condition of the
books of the Keystone Bank as he found
them upon his detail by the United States
Treasury to make the examination.

The original papers showing the condi-

tion of the bank at various times, as pre- -
iared by the officials for the information of

Mr. iiarrett in maiung nis examination.
were presented to me committee ana
scanned by the members. The various en-

tries in lead pencil, changes, alterations
and interlineations made to mislead the ex-

aminer were rjlainlv evident, and were
commented upon by the committee as show-
ing a most deplorable and almost unprece-
dented case of corruption, deception and
fraud. f

Stan and Stripes for Another Ship.
"Washington, June 4. In the House

this morning on motion of Mr. Meyer, of

Louisiana, the Senate bill was passed grant
ing an American register to the steamer
Foxhall, of New Orleans.

A Trace Daring Convention Week.
"Washington, June 4. A tacit agree-

ment is existing between the Democrats and
Republicans of the House that during the
convention week no tariff legislation will be
called.

Fits Allots stopped free by- - Dr. Kline's! Great
Nerve Restorer. o fits after first day's we. Mar-Telo-

cures. Treaties and Z 00 trial bottle free to
Fit cues. Dr. Kline. 831 Arch su. r141., ra.su
FREE dinner at Kensington on Monday.

Trains on A. V. B. K. every hour.

conT IN TBI GOATS.

.
Why sweat and swelter, when a

little money will keep you as cool
as a cucumber ?

Fine Liite7i Wash Coats,

SO CNTS.
Fancy Flannel Coats and

Vests, 75 CENTS.

Fine Black Alpaca Coats,

$1.00.

Fast Color Blue Flannel
Coats, $1.75.

Fine, Good Linen Dusters,
$1.00.

Fancy Striped Flannel
Tennis Suits, $6.

Imported Bedford Cord
Tennis Suits, $8.

The above prices guaranteed to
be from one-quart- to one-thir-d

below other dealers' prices.

LINEN VESTS.
100 dozen fine fancy Linen

"Vests, fast colors, double or single
breasted, worth $1.50, will go at
75C

50 dozen finest imported fancy
linen Dress Vests, double-breaste- d,

worth $3.25, at. only $1.98.

THE

Trunks, Bag, Valises.
All sixes, shapes, qualities, prices. Any

shape or alas not In stock made to order on
snort notice. Harrt D. Sqtirks,

28 Wood street.

Popular With the People.
Hendricks & Co.'s popularity did no coma

by chance, but Is the result of good work
and an effort. to please and satisfy every
customer. Oood cabinets iL

rBJEJC from the cares of business Monday.
Trains to Kensington on Jnne o.
Dinner at the great sale of lots.

IrxtiAX awnings at Brown k Co.'s, comer
Grant and Water streets. Tel. 1194.

Don't Scare

Yourself Sick.'
Disease Feeds on theDlsordered
Imaginations of Ignorant Men.

Fnnctional symptoms, harmless In them-
selves, are distorted into derangements of
the roost serious nature br the morbid
brooding of a frightened mind. Your mind
should he kept bright vigorous healthy by
rays of purest sunshine. Iet us brush away
all the old shadows of Ignorant superstition
and let in soma

New .Light on

Old Subjects.
A Begular Physician's Book of Information

and Advice. ,
The author is not interested In the sale of

appliances of any kind, his sole purpose
being to furnish to those afflicted with real
or Imaginary ailments a reliable source of
Information. A large number will be at
once restored by the dlsoovery that their Ills
are imaginary and symptoms not Incon-
sistent with health.

Some space is devoted to the best methods
of treating CATAKBU, a disease by no
means so dangerous as popularly snuposed.

Written In plain, every-da- y English, and
published in condensed, convenient form.

One Volume: Price, S2.00. Bent by mail
on receipt of price.

Addiess
Crownsbield Pablishtng Co.,

CHICAGO, ILL.

STTJCr, GOING ON.
Our writing oontest will be decided June

SO. All lists must be handed in by June 18.
Only school children of Allegheny county
can enter for the prices. High School or Col-
lege students are not allowed to compete.
The prizes are:

First, A SOLID GOLD WATCH.
Second, A SOLID SILVER WATCH.
Third. A VOLTAIC DIAMOND RING.
Fourth, A GOLD FEN AND HOLDER.
Fifth, A SILVER CUP.

The prizes are on exhibition in our win-
dow. Get a sheet ot foolscarj paper, and
write as many times as possible, numbering
each time, the following:
B. B. AROKSt Jeweler,Proprietor Voltaic Diamonds,

&es impth
my29-3twrs- u

mnjL
ARTIST AND PHOTOGRAPHER,

16SDJ1H8TBEET.
Cabinets, St to S4 per dnsenj petites, SIper doaen. Telephone 17SL,

THE FAVORITE STRAW HAT,

Till "Seni' Tail,
Comes in all dimensions and
colors; very nobby; prices 50c,
75c, 98c, I1.25 and $1.50 and
up to $3.

The "FEATHER-WEIGHT- "

Pocket Crush Hat weighs but 1

ounce, in all colors, at only 98c

SPECIAL FOR MONDAY ONLY.

2,000 fine Stiff Hats, all colors,
worth $2 and $2.50,

A.T SI.OO.
5,000 Fine Crush Hats at 50c.

MEN'S FINEST UNDERWEAR.

3 Per Cent Below Regular Prices.

Conradi Friedman's German
Spun Silk Underwear at 2.75.

Bon-Bo- n Silk Balbriggan Under-
wear at I1.75.

Brettle's Black Silk Underwear
(English make) at $3.50. ,

Conradi Friedman's Silk Plaided
Underwear, $2.59.

Finest French Novi Silk Under-
wear at $4.50.
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PITTSBUB& DISPATCH, SUNDAY, JUNE 5,

K1TW ADVKBTISEMKMTS.

The Apparel
Oft Proclaims the Man."

01 GREAT

111 M

OF MADE -T-
O-ORDER

SUITS

Last week we made to order suits for and pleased 128

gentlemen in this great sale of made-to-ord-er Twenty-Dolla- r

Suits, and our large stock of Cheviots, Cassimeres

and Clay Worsteds still remains unbroken; so fall in line

I and have your measure taken for one of our

20! !i20!

SALE

FAMOUS SUITS

A.JL7aa

Note the prices of our better suits:

$45, $40, $38, $35
REDUCED TO

$30, $28, $25,$22
Just 1,000 styles of Pantaloons from $5 up.

A FIT GUARANTEED OR NO SALE.

FIFTH AVENUE
--AND-

SMITHFIELD ST.
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MADE BY HANAN & SON.

These very fashfBnable shoes
come in tan, russet, yellow, wine
and chocolate, and, being .Hanan"s
make, are equal to the best custom
work and superior to any other
ready-mad- e shoe manufactured.
The regular price of this shoe is
$8.50.

Our Price Only $5. 50.

LOW -- CUT SHOES.

Men's fine Calf and Kangaroo
Low-C- ut Summer Shoes, fit as
snug as a glove and are as com-
fortable as an old slipper; regular
price .

Our Price Only $2.50.

LADIES' fine bright Dongola,
patent leather tipped, hand-turne- d

Oxfords; regular price $2. 25,

Our Price Only $1.25.

JZOur entire stock of Ladies'
Tan Shoes at one-thi- rd less than
regular prices.

1

Children's Bright Dongola
Spring Heel Oxfords, sizes 8 to
ii, at only 75c.

Children's Red Goat Button
Shoes, sizes 6 to io? at 98c.

.AT.
120! S20!

:o:- -

!I20 !i20!
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HARDLY GRED1BLE, BUT TRUE.

JhiIhI
15
For our

(
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CHILD'S

Light-colore- d

SUIT.
JtjiA

FOR THIS

Ml 1EK ONLY

We offer choice from our
entire stock of

CHILDREN'S SUITS

AT

NLY IS.
Nothing is reserved or excepted.

$5 buys any one of our finest light-color- ed

suits marked 8, $9, 10,
11 and $t2. They are-th- e finest

suits made.

SPECIALS IN BOYS' WAISTS.

50 dozen Boys' finest French
Sateen .Waists, light and dark
shades, regular price 75c, at only

39c FOR CHOICE.

100 dozen Boys' good,durable and
cool Flannelette Waists, regular
price 50c, AT ONLY 21c.

. lp
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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
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Gouts Lumbago

How many thousand of once helpless,
heart-sicken- and heart-brok- people,
who have suffered for years with these most
dreaded diseases and hare had constant
medical attention, changes of climate and
costly'yisits to supposed healing baths, that
are now singing praises to Bheumacura for
haying been cured by it

One lady says: 'It is the greatest dis-

covery of the age, for it cured me, and I
was the greatest Hying sufferer."

Price $J perbottle.

For sale by all druggists.

I'DIIIEft CIESSIMI MTO CO..

CIS Fenn ave., Pittsburg, Fa." Jc&ttmu

Lais' Eats niflmA
All the latest Summer shapes
now on hand. Quick service;

. no provoking delays.

Nr Burnt .

Fall designs in Seal. and all other
Furs now ready for inspection.
To have new garments made now,
or old ones repaired or altered,
means quite a saving in dollars
and cents to you, as our summer
rates are now on. I will guar-
antee a perfect fit, the very best
of material and workmanship,
and the lowest rates.

Seal Garments preserved dur-
ing the Summer.

Practical Hatter & Furrier,

707 Fenn Are., Pittsburg, Pa.
my!2-ws- u

Wallace Optical Co.,
MANUFACTURING OPTICIAN,

624 PENN AVENUE, .

Our far seeing and reading classes com
bined are the most satisfactory ever worn
indispensable for home, office, public enter
talnments and shopping. apll-rrs- u

HEADQUARTEHS FOR WAISTS.

Pi:flp
K I M !Hlsll

$1.65
FOR INDIA OR SURAH

Silk Waists,
With shirred or pleated front and
back, all colors and sizes; regular
prices 3 and $4.

Finest Surah or India Silk
Waists at $2.95. They are. made
with Jarbeau pleating around col-

lar, cuffs and down front, or with
shirred and pleated front and back;
regular prices, 4.50, 5 and $6.

Finest China, India, Surah or
Changeable Silk Waists, Only
$3.95. Nothing finer or more
fashionable than these. Original
prices were $7, $8, $9 and 10.

49c for finest percale, lawn,
cambric and chintz waist3, worth

'75C

75 c for finest Bedford cord or
silk striped cambric waists, latest
styles, worth from $ 1.25 to 1.75.

,A"T'

NEW

ADMINISTRATORS' SALE

FURNITURE

The entire stock sold at re--

JeMM

gardless of . Come early and get a bargain.
Everything must be sold. Our prices will do it

COME AND SEE.
We must have money to settle up the S.,.-- r

Delp estate. Choice goods at your own prices.

SSBL ' J

DELP & BELL,
13 and 15 Federal Street,

ALLEGHENY.

HAIR ON THE FACE, NECK, ARMS OR ANY PART OF THE PERSON

ftflHM..p inuro. IU I II II iiilliu- -

once
cost

9UICKLY DISSOLVED AND REMOVED WITH THE NEW 5ULU 1 lun

? MOP6H6
AMDTHC GKOWTH fOKJEVJUt DKSTOtZJ WITHOUT THX fcLIGHTXST XNJUJZT OS
DISCOLORATION Or THB MOST PBHCATS SKIN BIgCOTSRIP IT ACCIPKNT.

IX CojirocsDlio, an mlxtnr was accidentally spilled on tbs
back of the band, and on washing afterward it was dlicoTered that the bair
wan completely remored. We purchased tbe sew discoTery and named it
MODEMS. It is perfectly pnre, free from all injurious mbatances. and so
simple any one can us it. It acts mildly but eurely, and you will be snr--

and delighted with tba results. Apply for a few minutes and th
air dbappears at if by marie. It has no resemblance wbateTer to any

other preparation erer used for a like purpose, and no scientific ducorery
erer attained such wonderful results. IT CANNOT FAIL, If the
growth be light, one application will remore it permanently; theheary
growtb such as the beard or hair on moles may require two or more appll
cations before all the roots are destroyed, although all hair will be removed
at each application, and without the slightest injury or unpleasant feeling
when appuea or erer aiterwara. son sctieczdis iiiciaotHia.

eommfiaf rf ejr all wAe Acm Htttd ttt mtrlU 0irf bj pnplt of rtfntmtnt
Gentlemen who do not appreciate nature's gift of a beard, will And a

priceless boon in Modene, which does away with shading. It dissolves and
destroys the life principle of the hair, thereby rendering its future growth
an utter impossibility, and is guaranteed to be as harmless as water to tbs
skin. Young persons wno una an emDarrBBinKgruwiuai uwiiuwiur,r .kamM ... MaAti tta irrawth. Mndena sent br mail, in safetT
mailinir cases, oastaee paid, (securely sealed from observation) on receipt

of price. S1.00 per bottle. Send money by letter, with your full address written plainly. Correspondence
sacredly private. Postage stamps received the tame at cash, always hsmtioic toub cochtt and this

LOCAL AND 1MOOCNE MANUFACTURING CO "CINCINNATI. O.. U.S.A.C CVTTHISOCT

KAUPMANNS'

GENERAL AGENTS MAXaFACTUlHS OF THE- WANTED. Yeu cam rtaltttr tour lottor at
W OSi 81,000 FDt FAIIMF. THE SHORTEST

BUT TOUR SPECTALCES AT
Tbe Rell3Ll3le Optlolf

Eyes Jiixammea jrree.
SaaWLaa . tkNd

Artlflolal Eyes Inserted.

J. MAMONDSS
de29-Trs- u

HERBERT WALKER,

j&SfL EYE MAKER.
65 NINTH STREET.

np3-s- u

THIS PRETTY DRESS

ONLY

S.
It is made
of fine ging-
ham, and
the regular
price is $4.

I M'i 1 I

Children's
Navy Blue

Flannel
Dresses
(just like
above cut)
at only
$2.50- -

Children"s White Lawn Dresses,
with pleated front and back; neat-

ly embroidered; sizes 4 to 14; at
1.90. (Rise of 15c per size.)

Children's fine Chally Dresses,
with wide silk-lace- d bodice and
wide sash; full Bishop sleeve, at
only 4.75. (Rise of 75 c per size).

LADIES "5UliS

At $2.98 Striped and plaid
Gingham Suits; bell skirt; lined
waist; long basque; worth $ 4.

At $4. 25 Light-colore- d Chally
Dresses; revere waist; silk collar
and cuffs; worth $7.

At $6. 48 Stylish, figured Bed-

ford Cord Suits; with silk vest or
richly trimmed withlace; worth $ 10.

At $10 Finest all-wo- ol Bed-late- st

ford Cord Suits; style;
worth $15.

2,000 Ladies' $3 Blazers at 50c

'

ADVERTISEMENTS.

OF

must be

Incomplete
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UJ0ST. EVERY BOTTLE OCAKAMTEED.
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Very Latest Millinery.

The "Paris Goya," $4.95.
This is the newest summer hat

out, and it cannot yet be seen any
where outside of our Millinery De-

partment. It is made of finest
Manilla braid and trimmed with
rich ostrich tips, velvet and Rhine
stone buckles, all colors.

Thousands of trimmed sailor
hats from 95c up. Untrimmed
from 29c up.

A BREEZE IN FANS.

If you want to pay about half
the regular notion store price for
your fan, come to us.

Japanese fine folding fans, in all
colors and designs, at 5c and 10c.
Fine feather and silk gauze fans, I

all colors, fancy handle, at only
49c
Fine ostrich feather fans (18

ostrich feathers) fancy handle, all
colors, at only $1.98.

FIFTH AVENUE J GRANDKAUPMANNS' SMITHFIELD
-- AND-

ST. KAUPMANNS DEPOT


